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Isaiah Davies Pilots Big Army Plane Into
OFFICE AT SIKES BARN

Raleigh South Carolina and is Wel-

comed
Phone 311 Joplin Phone 2480 R

by Townspeople.

NEWS AND COMMENT

J. D. Averlll, secretary of the Col
umbos Chamber of Commerce, re--
signed at a recent meeting. The
merchants are advertising for a new
secretary. Applications must be in

v. v.-- on i

sidered. They ahould be addressed to

. Vii.-- .wJ. ,w
w " '

U. S. Lyman, Al F. Williams, J.
Ellis. J. E. Tutton, C. W. VanZandt
and C E. Maxwell.

Parsons suffered a big fire loss
the other day, when the Strausberg
department store, the biggest estab-

lishment in the dty, was totally de-

stroyed, together with an adjoining
store, and two lumber yards back of
the stores, on the other side of the
block. Above the Strausberg store
were numerous offices of professional
men. Lawyer Burton lost a $5,000
library in the flames.

District Gerk Fred Simkin has ap-

pointed Mrs. Bertha Moss, of Galena,
as deputy clerk at the Galena dm
sion of court, to take the place va-

cated by A. W. Webber, who re
signed. Mrs. Moss is the widow of
the former chief of police of Galena,
who was a candidate for sheriff some

years ago.

Kansas, as usual is in on the ground
floor in the matter of inducting sol

diers and near soldiers into office.

Kansas didn't wait for the war to end
before making the necessary arrange-

ments, and anticipated by a few days
the closing of hostilities by electing
two of the men "over there" to two of
the most important offices in the gift
of the people of this state. One was
Governor-elec- t. Henry J. Allen, and
the other, Frank Travis, Superintend
ent of Insurance. One was a soldier
and the other engaged in the equally
important work of the Y. M. C. A,

With the closing of hostilities all por
tions of the country have taken up
the proposition of honoring and tak
ing care of the returning heroes. Kan
sas as usual simply beat the rest of
them to ft, and will be the only state
to induct into the Governor's chair
next month, a returned war hero. And
in this respect, Kansas is particularly
fortunate. Henry Allen, already one

of the big men of the country, has
gained much information in this year
spent abroad and he has been able by
observations and comparisons to find
out wherein we excelled and wherein
we were short in measuring up to the
things public, as he found them there,
He will be able to direct the activities
and the legislation of this state so

that the things he found to be endur--

ins? and worth while there, may be
stressed and we may steer away from
those things which have proven to be
shoals over there. There is no reason
why Kansas may not confidently ex
pect the best administration, along
substantial and nroeressive lines she
has ever had. Oswego Independent

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE!

By N. W. Huston

The government spent $67,000,000
on Hog Island shipyard, and the re
sult was one ship.
This guy Creel is some acorn.

A Chetopa pastor says that sin
caused the influenza epidemic Need

less to say, the pastor's name is Wil
son.

In the trenches, the darky soldiers
invented a high-tone- d name for the
game of craps. They called it Afrl
can Golf."

While Emmett Schrelner was in the
horseshoer's department at a southern
eamn. he abo learned how to shoe
cows, with split shoes.

Sheriff Frazier said he had the
"walkinr influenza" for a week or
two. And the county pays Bob 10c a
mile, whether he walks or rides.

A young woman at Joplin gave her
brother an air riflle for a

Christmas gift, and within a few
hours he shot one of his eyes out

Sample of George Creel's sensa-

tional news guff: "Pres. Wilson shook

hands today with two little boys."

The long-Becke- d gander on West
Oak street, which kept all west town

wake from S to 7 a. m if reported
on the missing list since Christmas.

Lawyer Williams boasts of getting
13 neckties and 9 pairs of sox for
Christmas. But if he wore 'em all at
once, Be conldnt hurt oar feelings.
We gotta shirt

Mrs. Salmon, wife of the man
c8Uht ,b

Jil, "not being good enough.1
I AJ f I . -- 11

I 4 It

Dot Boston, nigger wench of Ga
lena, is not so particular. When she
was brought back to jail again, af
ter a brief freedom, she demanded:
"Mistah Sheriff, ah wants man old bed
back."

It beats all what the ladies will
wear nowadays. A woman was ar
rested at the Frisco depot in Baxter
this week, wearing 22 pints of whis-

key strung around her waist inside
her belt

McAdoo said the American people
should buy Thrift Stamps and Liberty
bonds, in order to learn how to save.
At the same time, McAdoo was draw-

ing $12,000 salary, and blowing $10,- -

000 of it for house rent

Judge E. R. Pattyson sampled some
of the 24 pints of whiskey captured
from Louis Sachetta this week, and
pronounced it not much better than
Hek. Said he: "I tried to make a
toddy of it hut it was very poor, and
my wife didn't think much of it, eith
er."

After George Hood's little daugh
ter was born, it became a custom
every morning to measure the baby,
to see how much it had grown since
yesterday. And each day, when the
tape-lin- e showed another 'ateenth of
an inch, Mrs. Hood would say: "Now,
let'B measure papa."

T. P. LaRue shoveled off the snow
in front of the ruins after the storm.
As Captain J. R. Carter was passing
Mr. LaRue said: "I think it's too
bad that us poor old soldiers have to
do such work as this." "Yes, in-

deed it is," replied the sympathetic
Captain.

Christmas trees grow by the million
in the Ozarks, as usual, and the aver-

age price has been 25 to 60c. But the
merchants this year, with perfect
sang froid, charged $1.25 for the fifty.
cent brand. Probably the war pois-

oned the air, so the trees cant grow
so fast

The other day the main gas line
from Riverton to Baxter sprung
leak. A farmer drove past the place
and heard the hiss of the escaping
gas. He tossed a rock on the leak
and the gas pressure threw the rock
back at him, and he straightway left
that vicinity.

Talk about economizing in Christ
mas presentsl We know of one block
on Walnut street where one woman
got a new motor car; another a pair
of diamond ear-rings- : and another a
house and lot "And to think!" ex
claimed an indignant neighbor lady,
'all I asked for was some linen hand

kerchiefs. But just watch ME next
year."

A group of Yanks in France taught
the French children in Brest to sing
in English what the doughboys told
them was "our national air." The
other day, when Pres. Wilson's train
pulled out of Brest the children lined
up alongside the train and under the
direction of a stalwart Yank, sang
from start to finish: "Hail, Hail, the
Gang's All Here. What the hell do
WS MOWS rlt m f tVa liall Aj VaU MM f

Life's darkest moment for Al F.
Williams happened when he was
swimming in Galveston Bay. While
he was splashing and gesticulating,
his two-car- et diamond ring, costing
$300 of as good money as McAdoo
ever borrowed, slipped off his finger
and went to the bottom of the bay, 1

where it remains. What AL F. said,
deponent sayeth not Bat of what bit
wife said, the family history is more
explicit

-- :i-

When you Lava backache tha liver
or kidney are sura to be out ox gear.
iry sanoi, n does wonders lor in
iver. kidneys and bladder. A trial

50c bottle will convince yoa. Grt it
at the drox store. For sals by fcett
Drug Co. -

We have at the Daily Gtixen editor-

ial desk three clippings from a big
daily newspaper at' Raleigh, South
Carolina, which were given us by Will
Davles, of this city, father of Isaiah
Davies, who is well known to nearly
everybody in Baxter Springs. Fol
lowing are extracts from the clip--

Raleigh had its first sight of real
army aeroplanes yesterday when five

planes, each bearing two men, under
command of Captain Isaiah Davies, of
Langley Field, circled over the city
shortly after five o'clock and landed
on the drill grounds at Camp Polk.
There the machines were left for the
night to resume the flight of 875 miles
to Camp Jackson from Langley Field,
Hampton, Va., this morning at ten
o'clock.

"The object of the trip, as stated by
Captain Davies last night after the
Raleigh Red Cross had entertained
the party at a dinner at the Yarbor-oug-h

Hotel, is to select suitable land-

ing sites in this territory and to de-

monstrate to the public that the army
has an air service.

"There are few if any suitable
landing spots between Raleigh and
Hampton, Va.,' Captain Davies stated.
Though it is likely that in case of em
ergency spots might be selected, for
the purpose.'

Coming into Raleigh at a height of
8,000 feet the five observation planes
created no little curiosity. Immediate-
ly they were slehted ail eyes were
turned upward, northward and then
westward, where the huge birds were
gracefully swerving about high above
the city. It was the first time that an
aeroplane other than an exhibition
plane has visited Raleigh, and Raleigh
people were interested not to say sur-
prised.

What the Governor Said
The first intimation received here

that the planes stow headed to Ra-

leigh was by way of a telegram from
Captain Davies to Governor Bickett
in which Captain Davies requested
permission to deliver on the part of
the Governor of this state the famous
comment of the Governor of North
Carolina to the Governor of South
Carolina.

In the absence of Governor Bickett,
CoL Stantford Martin, Private Secre
tary, assured Captain Davies by wire
that he should by all means convey
the old message of the Governor of
North Carolina to the Governor of
South Carolina, adding by way of his

CHEROKEE'S SHARE

What This County and Nearby Ones
Are Expected to Do

Wichita, Kasl, Dec. 30. The appor

tionment for Cherokee County in the
Jewish-Armeni- an campaign, January
12 to 19 is $7,500. according to the
plan worked out today by the Jewish- -

Armenian Campaign committee, The
committee was assisted in making up
the apportionments for the various
counties by men who had charge of
the Liberty Bond drives .and other
patriotic campaigns. Apportionments
are based on wealth rather than on
population.

Following is what will be asked
from each county in this part of the
state:
Chautauqua $ 4,000
Cherokee 7,500
Crawford 16,800
Elk 8,600
Labette : 10,500
Wilson , 7,500
Neosho 7300
Montgomery ;. 25,000

EUNICE KELLEY DEAD

Pneumonia Brought About Death ts
Popular Young Lady After a

Very Short Ilmess

Mrs. Eunice Kelley, wife of Harry
Kelley, died at the home in the south
part of Baxter Springs Sun. night at

o'clock, after a week's illness with
pneumonia. The death comes as a
rude shock to her many friends la this
city, where she has lived for many
years. - About two years age the de-

ceased,. was united in marriage with
Harry Kelley, who is also well know
in this dty.

The deceased is a dasrhter of Mr.
and Ifn. 1 W. Rimttt. Via tlmr
with the husband survive Jlrs. KftUey.

The uneral was held from tie

comment that "it is truer than
ever now.'

"Besides discovering suitable land-

ing spots in this territory, the purpose
of the flight as stated by. Captain
Davies is to demonstrate to the pub-

lic that the army has an active and
effective air service. In fact the
strength, of the air service of the
army at the signing tt the armistice
was 158,425, a force larger than the
American Army when the war was
declared.

The comparative dangers of the air
service appear strikingly slight when
it is known that for each man killed
in accidents during training there
have been 4,019 hours of flying cov
ering a distance of 23,500 miles.

"In the training line, 8,538 reserve
military aviators have been trained
and at the time of the signing of this
armistice there were 2,835 under in--

u f tt. .wi, mi.
total graduates given instruction were
22,542. The number of pilots and ob--
servers trained abroad totals 1300;
while the number of American schools

ii ano

army flying schools; five schools for
military aeronautics; eight balloon
schools; three photographic schools;

fourteen air depots.
' "At the signing of the armistice, the

United States government had com
plete control of aeroplanes and the
training' of aviators. Following are
the number of machines- - in service:
combat or service planes, 8,228; train
ing planes in the United States, 6,779;
received from European sources,
2,250."

Mrs. S. J. Cook gave a six o'clock

dinner for her daughter, Dorothy, in
honor of her sixteenth birthday. The
rooms were tastefully decorated and
the table laid for six. Those who en
joyed the dinner were the Misses
Thelma Wells, Dorothy Smith, Clover
Gaba, Louise Covey, Dorothy Cooke

and Lillian Cooke.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

Before using this preparation for a
cough or cold you may wish to know
what it has done for others. Mrs. O.

--!. If 11 OTita MI

found it gives the"quickest relief of
any couch remedy l nave ever useo."
Mrs. James A. Knott, Chillicothe, Mo.,
says "UiamDerum's wugn iwrneav,

like

used Chamberlain's Cousrh Remedy
several occasions when I was suffering
with a settled cold upon the chest and
it has always about a cure.

DEIDIIE'J

TIITO a
Danbar Denied Motion for

New Trial in Smith-Appl- e

(Case in Galsna
Court

A motion for a new trial in the case
of W. T. Apple against W. M. Smith
was overruled by Judge J. N. Dunbar
in the district court at Galena last
week. Smith has appealed -- the case

"upreine courw omiui ana Ap--

pie live In this city and the contro- -

versy is over mining leases in Okla

noma.
More than 1,000 pages were used

to present Smith's motion for new

trial At the last session of the dis
trict court at Galena, several weeks

ago, the case was argued for four
days and the case was not finished at
that time because of the convening of
the regular term of court at Colum

bus.
-- :-

Qnkk Care for Croup

Watch for the first symptoms,
and give Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy at once. It is prompt
and effectual. -

home Tuesday afternoon ; at two
o'clock.

Eunice Barrttt-Kelle- y was S3 yean
9 months and 7 days of age at hsr
death. Che wu a young wtroaa
good character and lovable dlrpofltfoa
and her demise wH be mourned ty
hosts of frienis to tils

IDIP'
EIIIII

Informal Opening of . the Fine
New Church Drew a Large

Crowd of People to
New Edifice

By J. W. Kaltenbach

The program that had been planned

and previously announced in the

Daily Citizen, by the Methodists for

opening the church basement or, as

Rev. John Garretson chose to call it
the "lower. Temple" was carried out
Im srilt sa Icimm afrAnlfliiM fitlt

splendid demonstration of the spirit

of church fellowship. The day broke

clear and keen with just enough frost

fa the air to make one step lively. Mr.
U M Gilman hfe of inA
I

a parttog fareweU to the buUding that
had been their church and Sunday

School home since the destruction of

the old church building one year ago

by fire.
With Mr. Ed Hyatt as captain the

youngsters and adults were formed
into line and marched down Military
Avenue and into their new home at
the corner of Thirteenth street and

East avenue.
Mr. John Polster, as president of

the Trustees, presented the church to
the Sunday School and to the people

of the city who seek a place of wor
ship. Mr. Poster's talk was followed
by several others representing the
Sunday School departments. As this
part of the program filled most of the
morning the morning church services
were cut short except an anthem by

the choir; and. by the way, if you

have not heard this choir which is un-

der the leadership of Mrs. L. L. Car--

din, you have missed a real, musical

treat
Music may not be the essential

thing to small town church but it
I has a real place in creating the spirit
in wnicn men worsnip. many inuia--
ers were in the large crowds through
out fl,. indicating that there is a

the M. E. people have erected .here.
At three o'clock Dr. Geyer, of the

Flrgt Methodist Church at Joplin,
talked to the men and boys only. Dr.
Guyer is a strong platform speaker
and with his dramatic poise recalls
the figure of the great Methodist
Bishop, Dr. Quail. Incidentally both

men claim Baker University as their
Alma Mater; Dr. Guyer had a real
messam from the sixth chapter of
Isaiah and those who were present
will Ions remember the call that he
made for more wholesome, cleaner ev
ery day life. He called for reconse- -

crations and practically every man in

the house went forward and gave his
hand.

At the evening service, which was a
union service of the various city de--

nominations, almost every seat in the
room was filled. After congregational

singing and several special numbers
It At .1. 1 1J! Vn VW uia
Long, ftev. urton minxiucca ivev.

., p of Baptist church who
gpoke on the topic of "Church union,"

pointing out the things necessary to
be done before the churches of Am
erica could be amalgamated. Rev.

Pearce is a scholar with a real vision

but created a good bit of mirth posing
as a champion of a union of American
churches 'in the position of a Baptist

Dr. John Garretson then followed in
masterful presentation of the needs

of a great institution like they were
"breaking In," but warned them to
watch out that he was "still on the
iob at the little church 'round the
corner.

Services will be ield In the base
ment untu such time as the main
floor and auditorium is completed;

dont hesitate to qome for fear of cold
floors or drafts; the big furnace is on
the job, supplemented with two large I

homey firs places. If you are a
stranger la town and have no choice
otherwise or have no church affilia
tions at all ws invite you to join with
us; we propose to mage uus enure
for all Baxter people to call their own.
Indeed it belongs to the town. It's

welcome for institutionw t r":.riw.winn an
on

brought

a

hoarseness

f

a

MIME
OH 0FFIC1

Chapter, Blue Lodge and Order of the
Eastern SUr' Have

Ceremonies

A joint installation of officers was
held at Masonic hall Friday night the
date being St John's day, observed j

by Masons throughout the world. The (

officers of the Royal Arch Masons, the.Tf
Blue Lodge and the Eastern Star
Chapter were sworn in under th!
peculiar and impressive ceremonies M
the three different orders, as follows:

Baxter Chapter No. 78, R. A. M.
High Priest H. H. Hubbard.
King James Harmon.
Scribe E. B. Morgan.
Treasurer Fred Bartlett
Secretary B. E. DeVilliere.
C. of H. Harvey Scott
P. S. J. R. Bender.
R. A. O L. D. Brewster.
Third Veil T. C. Senter. )

Second Veil Hugh Dobkins.
First Veil Walter Hartley.
Sentinel W. S. Harvey.
Trustees R. F. Hartley and James

Harmon. j

-

n7

Baxter Lodge No. 71, A. F. & ,A. M.
W. MWalter Winn.
S. W. Harvey Scott
J. Ww Ray Hartley.
S. D. James Harmon.
J. D. Chas. Jones.
Secretary B. E. DeVilliers.
Treasurer R. F. Gresser. j
S. S, L. G. Meyerding. I

J. S. Alvin Winfrey. I
Tyler--W. S. Harvey. L
Trustees R. F. Hartley and

Harmon. . -
Maenolia Chanter. Order of th IS. .

era Star
Worthy Matron (Insttlla!ttcik'

later.)
Worthy Patron E. C. McWMiams.
Associate Matron Mrs. A. Connor.
Secretary Mrs. Anna B. Schultx.
Treasurer Mrs. Florence Hartley.
Conductress Mrs. J. F. Blown.
Associate Conductress Mrs.' H. H.

McCuire.
Chaplain Mrs. Lucy Michener.
Marshal Mrs. Emma Cook.
Organist Mrs. Ethel Nichols.
Ada Mrs. Pearl Hartley.
Ruth Mrs. Daisy Barne.
Esther Mrs. Sadie Bartleti
Martha Mrs. Fay Hartley.)
Electa Mrs. Clara Hodsrkiit
Warder Mrs. Nellie Haiti V
Sentinel Mr. T. Connor.
Following the ceremonies a Ample

of hours were spent in' sodaiKonver--
sation embellished with a basket sup-
per. The attendance was good and
the evening very pleasureablf spent
by all present - , -

U. S. SPENT $29,750,000 IN--
RAISING 17 BILLIONS

It cost the government $29,750,--
000 to raise $17,750,000,000 throC?
the four Liberty Loans and war sav- -

ing stamps. These figures were made
public when the house committee on
AvnnnflUnH. i IV. ...... J"
menu gave out me report vi secre--
tary McAdoo.

The exact figures are: Cob, $29,- -
787,767; amount raised, including war
savings stamps subscriptions, !to No
vember 1, $17,797,227,953. The cost
of the war savings stamp work v?v
$4,459,990, which produced $22,r- -

213 in subscriptions. The L . ;y
Loan expenses aggregated $22.&

the - total loan subscriptions being
$16,962,974,640.

The cost of floating the lotks lit.
creased with each campaign. Tie ex- -
penditures of the first loan tiale3
$2,762,536; second loan, $5o9,CC2;
third, $8,293,519; fourth, $8,727,0.

Among the chief items of expert
were:

Salaries, $3,914,135; printing riit a tr rnn. a; it

pcr and engraving and printing cf
bonds $2,453,331; posters, sVcLr

. 1
" buttons, $1,771,047 ; pi.!.::.

tl,091,234; insurance on trair -

lion of boa.lx, S725.718; telegr- - I

telephone, $551,714; rentals, ? .

Strange to say, newspapers rc v- -
ad no part of the expense fro n t' V
government and they dorr

God's house and you are twice wel-- J lions of dollars worth cf
C3ise to ail that it affords. spsce, rather than see te 1

"

.!
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